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Women’s Division  
28 October 2020      
 
JULIA JOHNSON 
 
 
Q.  You haven't stopped smiling since you won here on 18. 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  I know. 
 
Q.  Just walk me through those initial emotions and what you're feeling now some 30 
minutes later.  
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  Yeah, I knew it was going to be a really hard match today. I played Lois 
before in match play and she is just a really, really good player, so I kind of knew I had a 
battle out there today for me. And when you go into something like that, you kind of just are 
heavily focused and it's just very serious, and once you win you just kind of get to like 
embrace the joy of it.  
 
So I'm just so happy for this team. We have a few people on it that won SECs for us, but for 
the freshmen and the sophomores, they worked so hard and I'm just so happy for everyone 
on this team because we just worked so hard and I'm just really excited. 
 
Q.  You mentioned the freshmen and sophomores. You're a senior. What's it mean for 
you to be able to clinch this for your team here at East Lake? 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  Yeah, it's really special. All I've ever wanted to do since I got to Ole 
Miss Was just leave behind a legacy and leave a name behind and leave the program better 
than how I've found it. So we've done that every year I've been here and so it's just really 
special to win this because it's just something we never in our wildest dreams thought we 
would get to do. So to win this I feel is really special and I feel like it solidifies Ole Miss as a 
really good collegiate golf program. 
 
Q.  This match was basically the tightest it was for you guys this week. Ellen and 
Kennedy played great on Monday, yesterday not a lot of trouble. What is it that your 
team does so well that's allowed you all to excel against some of the best teams in 
the country? 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  Yeah, for sure. South Carolina's an unbelievable golf team and I think 
we just practice like we play. We put a lot of pressure on ourselves during practice and we 
make it really difficult out there, so you feel those putts. And in qualifying when your team is 
so good, you feel pressure over all your qualifying putts. So just to emulate the pressure we 
feel out here during these moments during practice is really key for us because it makes us 
a better team and it makes us stronger. 
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Q.  I saw the first person you called with the trophy, you FaceTimed your mom. What 
did she say? 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  She's so happy. I knew that she would probably be so anxious watching 
me miss putts and make putts and miss putts, so I wanted to call her first and say, "Hey, we 
got it done." 
 
Q.  What's that been like being on national TV, having people call you, telling you 
they're watching you play? 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  Yeah, we enjoy it, we thrive under the spotlight kind of. When SECs is 
broadcast, that's our motivation to get to finals, so we were just -- we love it, we love the 
spotlight. We want to be here and we want to just represent Ole Miss at the highest level 
and I think that's what we did this week. So we're just really excited. 
 
Q.  First time the Ole Miss Women's team has been here to the East Lake Cup and, 
like Steve said, you guys are batting 1,000, you're 1 for 1. What was the overall 
experience like this week from start to finish? 
 
JULIA JOHNSON:  Just a lot of gratitude. I think a lot of gratitude to be here, a lot of 
gratitude for our coaches and the coaching staff and everyone at Ole Miss and just everyone 
here who made this tournament so special. I know this is a really weird time and the fact that 
we got to play in this tournament at all is just very -- we're just appreciative and we're 
grateful. So I think we're just excited to be here, excited to play well and hopefully come 
back next year. 
  


